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HEAD'S COMMENDATION
Will has been
awarded The Head's
Commendation this week
for his consistent hard
work which has earned
him an Art Scholarship to
Radley. What an amazing
achievement.

PRE-PREP TROPHY

NATURETROPHY
CLUB
PRE-PREP

Wilfie has consistently
demonstrated an
excellent attitude to
learning. He has
produced some high
quality creative
writing over the past
two weeks.

The Countryside Charity
CPRE is helping to
monitor light pollution
via a fun star gazing
activity suitable for the
whole family. Click here
to read all about it and
how to get involved.

YEAR 1
Year One have been
reading The Gruffalo this
term. After thoroughly
exploring the story they
went on to produce some
amazing artwork inspired
by the book.

CLUBS
Year five had fun playing their recorders and conducting in the Music club this week whilst Year six were
in awe of Carl Orff’s ‘O Fortuna’ from Carmina Burana. Listen to the piece here. Current Affairs Club is
proving very popular and all discussion topics are posted to the Edmodo page after the club so the
discussions can be continued at home. Contact Mrs Wheddon if you would like the code to join the club.

YEAR 4

YEAR 5

Mrs Beeching asked the children to show the 'journey of a river'. They
could choose to follow the route of a specific river such as the Nile or
Amazon, which they have been learning about, or make up their own river,
which is exactly what Eva did! Here is all of the children's creative work.

Eva's very own river!
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Riley and his dad have built
a fully operational go cart
from one of his beloved
lawnmower engines. When
it is unleashed, you'll hear
it before you see it!
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SPORT
Our potential sports scholars
have been working extremely
hard to practice their core
skills and record their work
for their remote assessments.
Their skills are looking
fantastic.

MUSIC EXAMINATIONS
Associated Board of the Royal Schools
of Music Examinations

Dolly-Mimi Jonathan - Grade 4 Singing
Max Hall - Grade 4 Singing
Dolly-Mimi Jonathan - Grade 3 Piano
Max Hall - Grade 2 Piano
Kamory Saddler - Grade 2 Piano

YEAR 4
Mrs Blomfield asked her Year four maths
group to make their own videos to help
with learning multiplying and dividing
decimals. They were encouraged to be as
creative as possible, using props from
around the house.

London College of Music Examinations

Dinobi Okafor - Grade 2 Acoustic Guitar
James Blackwell - Grade 2 Acoustic Guitar
James Lawless - Step 2 Acoustic Guitar
Sophie Williams - Step 2 Acoustic Guitar
Barney Beauchamp - Step 2 Ukulele
Finley Cochrane - Step 2 Ukulele
Austin Blomfield - Debut Grade Drums

ART

'BIG ME' DAY

Here is a snapshot of all the great work
from the prep school over week three.
For a full round up, please click here.

‘Big Me’ day is on
Tuesday 9th
February, where
the children can
dress up as what
they want to be
when they grow
up. Details for
donations to
ActionAid! will
come from the
office.

YEAR 3

FORM TIME

Pupils have been
enjoying live science
lessons direct from the
lab at school. Here is a
close up of a live worm,
the pupils are learning
about how they move.

Year 7W have been putting on a
Friday Form Time Disco! Bobby
provided the music – Mr Blue Sky
– it definitely gave a good start to
the day. Bobby tried to play ABBA
for Mrs Wheddon but Alexa wasn’t
having any of it it!
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